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Abstract. The education sector has been identified as one of the key players in 

globalization processes and implementation of the UN Agenda 2030. The role of 

education, including higher education, involves not only raising awareness among 

young people and educators about the sustainable development goals (SDGs) and 

global environmental changes, but also in mobilizing them for partnerships towards 

fulfilment of these goals (as defined in SDG-17) and dealing with the challenges of 

globalization. The purpose of this article is to analyze the engagement of HEIs in 

internationalization of education, realization of the UN Agenda 2030 and supporting 

the implementation of SDGs, using as an example the work of the UNAI at the 

university level. First, the article provides a short literature review on empirical and 

theoretical aspects of the internationalization of HEIs, looking at how international 

institutions impact internationalization, organizational culture and the formulation of 

educational process and international cooperation activities at HEIs. Second, it 

analyzes organizational tools for internationalization by looking at the international 

experience and activities of university networks such as UNAI and the impact of those 

networks on the internationalization of universities. Third, it presents a case study of 

the work of an international university network, using the example of UNAI Hub at 

Al-Farabi Kazakh National University, and discusses how the UNAI programs have 

impacted the perception of internationalization and organizational culture at the 

university. 

1 Introduction 
An important but difficult task for higher education institutions (HEIs) in both developed and 
developing countries has been establishing tools and mechanisms for engaging young people 
in internationalization and global governance (GG) programs and education for sustainable 
development (ESD) [6], and implementing sustainable development goals (SDGs). Indeed, 
the preparation of young professionals to deal with major challenges of the 21st century – 
such as global governance, climate change, the introduction of a green approach in 
developing economies, and implementing sustainable social and economic development 
programs and innovations – is vital for the successful implementation of the UN Agenda 
2030. Some studies suggest that HEIs make a significant contribution to awareness raising 
about SDGs among the public by implementing ESD and bringing international programs 
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and activities into the public domain [9]. However, there are many problems, challenges, and 
barriers undermining the effectiveness of introduction of ESDs and moving towards the 
implementation of the UN Agenda 2030. 

On the one hand, many universities have pledged to promote GG programs and education 
for sustainable development through various means and channels, from internationalization 
of the educational process to such steps as incorporating new innovative courses into existing 
traditional educational programs, student-led research activities (such as capstone study 
projects), green campus initiatives, and a range of extracurricular events [4]. On the other 
hand, ESD is relatively new concept both for students and faculty members in construction 
of a new educational and learning paradigm [23, 4, 25]. Very often the promotion of programs 
on GG, ESD and SDGs has tended to rely on the enthusiasm of individual faculty members 
and senior administrative personnel, and the number of courses is often limited and unevenly 
spread between faculties 

In this context it was envisioned that the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) 
program – an international network of universities, individual schools, and major 
stakeholders – would become an important initiative in promoting better knowledge about 
GG and SDGs and an important tool in developing better exchanges of best practices and 
lessons learned throughout the network of UNAI member universities across the world [10]. 
It was also expected that the UNAI would help to promote better understanding of the UN 
Agenda 2030 by changing perceptions and involvement of HEIs students, faculty, and 
management as well as organizational arrangements for ESD, including organizational 
culture [9, 26]. 

2 Research purpose and review of questions
The purpose of this article is to assess the internationalization of the educational process at 
universities around the world in the implementation of programs on GG, ESD and SDGs. 
This includes analyzing the promotion of ESD and engaging in realization of the UN Agenda 
2030 and awareness about GG and SDGs using as an example the work an international 
university network at the university level: UNAI Hub in Kazakhstan. 

The main instrument for measuring the internationalization process is the survey of 
perceptions of faculty members and university managers using a questionnaire-based survey 
study addressing three sets of issues: 

The first question was designed to assess the perception of major directions, activities, 
and features of the development of internationalization of universities. 

The second question was designed to overview the influence of international university 
networks on internationalization initiatives in the case of UNAI’s work at the university level. 

The third question was intended to study how the activities of UNAI affected 
organizational culture at higher education institutions, and the ways different subdivisions 
perceive and are involved in the internationalization process. 

3 Study objective and subject
The main objective of this research is to evaluate the most significant factors and institutions 
impacting the internationalization of education and international cooperation at higher 
education institutions using an example of international university networks: UNAI Hub at 
KazNU. The researchers assume that international institutions/organizations might play an 
important role in the process of internationalization. Therefore, the subject of the study is the 
work of the Global Hub of UNAI on Sustainability at Al-Farabi KazNU, especially its impact 
on the established education system and procedures, on the interplay between different 
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subdivisions of the university, as well as on organizational matters (such as the dynamics of 
relations along top-to-bottom and bottom-to-top lines). 

4 Importance of the study
The importance of the study derives from the need to search for more effective ways to 
engage universities in the internationalization of higher education, the introduction and 
promotion of programs on GG and ESD, and awareness raising about SDGs. As more and 
more countries especially in the developing world move towards greening their economies 
and working on the implementation of SDGs, they need to educate and train significantly 
more young professionals to be able to deal in the most efficient and innovative ways with 
such issues as the challenges of SDGs, including global governance, climate change, growing 
pollution and environmental degradation, and human-caused disasters. Therefore, it is 
essential to assess the role of key global institutions such as international university networks 
– in promoting effective intra-university and inter-university collaboration in dealing with 
global challenges of GG, ESD and SDGs, promoting best practices in internationalization of 
education within universities as well as between members of the international university 
networks such as UNAI. 

5 Problem statement
Many universities around the world have attempted the internationalization of education and 
introduction of international programs (such as ESD) in various ways, from stand-alone 
elective courses on SDGs, the UN, UNESCO [29], globalization and global governance at 
selected faculties to institution-wide foundation programs and courses [15]. Not all of these 
experiments in the internationalization of education have been successful, as universities 
have sometimes failed to effectively organize the promotion of new subjects or to effectively 
pair the interests of students and new subject content to attract sufficient attention or support 
from student communities and faculty members. In counterpoint, however, some universities 
have not only created their very own successful international programs (e.g., ESD), but have 
also established successful international joint programs through internationalization and 
effective collaboration with various partner institutions, alongside cooperation with private 
and public sector stakeholders through international university networks. 

6 Literature review
This section provides an overview of literature covering the recent debates and research on 

the internationalization of higher education and the main institutional tools for attaining 

internationalization programs and strategies, with a focus on external institutional tools such 

as international university networks, organizations, and programs. The section also touches 

on how scholars view the impact of these institutional tools and internationalization programs

on the university’s organizational environment, especially organizational culture.  
Studies on the internationalization of education and its impact on the formulation of 

educational process and management of HEIs suggest that the internationalization of 

education has become an important driving force in introduction of innovations in 

management of HEIs, international standards, reforming educational processes, changing 

educational programs, and changing organizational culture in HEIs over the past two decades 

[14, 12]. Some scholars consider that universities around the world are embracing 

globalization and moving towards the standardization of educational processes through 

implementing international educational programs, adopting globally oriented management 
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approaches, and participating in international ranking [20, 11]. Others suggest that the impact 

is more modest, seeking to incorporate international standards even while retaining national 

traditions in higher education processes and management [5]. Yet others view that many 

universities, especially in the developing world, use the internationalization process and 

participation in international programs and associations as a tool for strengthening the 

existing national educational and managerial approaches [23, 13]. 

Various studies suggest that HEIs utilize different approaches, strategies, and practices 

that ultimately shape outcomes of actual internationalization, in order to move forward with

the internationalization of education processes. One of the tools often employed by 

universities around the world, and especially in the developing world, is engagement with a 

range of international institutions such as international university networks, associations, 

ranking agencies, and others. As HEIs vary significantly in size, structure, managerial 

approach, and value systems, they have different strategies for engaging international 

institutions in achieving their specific goals and objectives. Some of them work with 

international institutions in order to use “the external drivers of change inherit in the higher 
educational environment and overarching global and societal trends” [16]. While universities 
have different rationales, motivations, and visions for engaging in the internationalization 

process, very often their ultimate goal is to promote changes in organizational culture in order 

to depart from existing historical educational traditions and practices, and to embrace new 

norms and approaches that better reflect the needs of more than the labor market and the 

challenges of the 21st century [11]. These studies suggest that international university 

networks are important for achieving HEIs’ educational goals and objectives.
Robert Middlehurst of Kingston University, UK, in discussing perspectives on global 

university networks, argues that “the development of international consortia and networks 
[is] a response to major historical-structural changes in higher education” [19]. Indeed, 
international university networks have become effective mechanisms in mobilizing academic 
communities and educational managers to acquire important technical and educational 
expertise, learn about relevant international best practices, and advocate for new educational 
models and managerial structures. Chapman and colleagues argue that establishing multi-
university networks “can be a useful mechanism for promoting a social and educational 
agenda while at the same time strengthening the capacity of participating universities” [8]. 
The strength of international university networks lies in having brought a multitude of 
universities together around thematic issues, shared values, and social responsibility activism 
[19]. In fact, a number of international university networks have emerged in different parts 
of the world to advance the concept of the green campus, bringing HEIs together for research 
and academic exchanges on social innovation and responsibilities,† and for promoting a 
sustainable development agenda [24]. One example of such an initiative is the establishment 
of the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) program, initiated by the United Nations 
with support from a group of leading international experts on sustainable development. At 
the global level, the UNAI focused on building a horizontal international university network 
by establishing partnerships between HEIs and mobilizing student youth and academia in the 
support of UN principles and SDGs (for more information see the UNAI website: UNAI, n.d. 
[27-28]).

7 Educational contexts
Kazakhstan has been among the first countries in the Central Asian region to work 
systematically on reforming its higher education system and supporting the 

 
† See for example, the work of the University Social Responsibility Network (USRN), which was 
established in 2015. Please follow the link: http://www.usrnetwork.org/about-usrn/background 
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internationalization of educational processes. These reforms have been actively implemented 
through the reorganization of the educational process utilizing internal push-and-pull 
mechanisms, and various monetary and non-monetary stimuli [18]. One of the tools for 
stimulating and encouraging internationalization has been engagement with international 
university networks for the promotion of international standards and qualifications, and 
introduction of new education programs, including joint international programs. The local 
scholars argued [20] that Kazakhstan has actively promoted the internationalization of 
education utilizing instruments such as international academic exchanges, invitation of 
international faculty, joint research activities, and participation in a range of international 
academic associations and organizations. At the same time, the country has been widening 
the involvement of faculty and students in international programs in order to change the 
organizational culture in managing international programs and the ways in which educators 
and students are involved [17].   

Like many universities around the developing world, Al-Farabi KazNU has been a 
relative latecomer in promoting education for sustainable development and incorporating 
sustainable development and other globalization-related topics into educational programs at 
the faculty level [7]. Since the early 2010s, Al-Farabi KazNU has attracted one of the largest 
bodies of international students and faculty and has signed MoUs with many foreign partners 
including leading universities and international organizations [10]. A major tool for 
improving implementation of the internationalization process at the university has been the 
promotion of joint programs, joint activities with various international university networks, 
and embodying some international programs into KazNU’s organizational architecture by 
establishing joint labs, centers, and research institutions as well as organizing research 
activities and public events [4-5, 1-3].  

Although the UN General Assembly officially launched the United Nations Academic 
Impact in 2011, it is the work of UNAI jointly with various international programs that has 
stimulated the development of interest in global governance and ESD (and later in SDGs) 
among senior management, faculty members, and students at KazNU. One of the most 
important innovations suggested by managers of the UNAI Hub at KazNU has been a 
carefully built system of consultations and trainings involving students and young faculty 
members from different faculties into the various UNAI programs. For example, UNAI Hub 
at KazNU contributed to discussions (at the national and international level) of innovative 
approaches to teaching ESD, selecting research topics for capstone and graduate projects, 
identifying topics for international seminars and international career events, and identifying 
top-notch international speakers [3]. These activities made significant input to changes in 
organizational culture and intra-university collaboration by setting goals and objectives, and 
establishing and ensuring values and purposes. The UNAI Hub at KazNU (which received 
the status of Global Hub of UNAI on Sustainability in 2014) initiated several publications 
about the activities of the executive committee, which focused both on changing 
organizational arrangements by creating faculty activities and on changing organizational 
culture by stimulating a bottom-up approach and encouraging students and young faculty 
members to come up with innovative educational initiatives [1-3]. 

8 Methods of data collection
The research team members for this project identified respondents for data collection in 
several steps. The team also conducted an assessment of online blogs, news, and other 
publications about internationalization, international cooperation activities, and the work of 
various organizations (including the UNAI Hub at KazNU) from the website of Al-Farabi 
KazNU. They also identified and selected faculties according to two criteria: a) faculties most 
actively contributing to the activities of international university networks such as UNAI, and 
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b) faculties regularly working on UNAI activities for the promotion of ESD and programs on 
SDGs and the UN at the University.‡ 

Four steps were designed to complete the selection of respondents who were involved in 
GG, ESD, SDGs, UNAI, and other related activities and or initiated their own programs such 
as workshops, conferences, seminars, trainings, and/or study/research visits to foreign 
universities. 

As the first step, the team conducted a series of additional phone interviews with the 
representatives of various faculties, in order to verify the list of faculty members for the 
survey study. The team identified a pool of potential participants in the selected seven 
faculties. Second, the research team developed a process for approaching potential 
interviewees from seven faculties according to two major criteria: a) educators, managers, 
and PhD students involved in GG, ESD, and/or UNAI related activities, and b) participants 
were selected to represent the cultural, gender, regional, and social diversity of the faculties 
of Al-Farabi KazNU. Third, the team members randomly selected participants for conducting 
interviews and questionnaire-based survey research out of this group of educators. Fourth, 
the team changed from the initially planned series of visits to the faculties for conducting 
face-to-face meetings with interviewees to online communication; thus, the procedure was 
redesigned to conduct the research using digital online tools and platforms, due to the 
lockdown restrictions in the 2020 and 2021 academic years. 

9 Data collection
The actual data collection was designed to reflect new realities on the ground and was 
conducted in three steps. First, the research team contacted the representatives of selected 
faculties within Al-Farabi KazNU identified during the preliminary stage for preparation of 
the pilot questionnaire-based survey, explaining the goals, objectives, and research 
methodology of the study according to initially set criteria. Second, they emailed the 
questionnaire to coordinators at the faculties to contact randomly selected representative 
respondents and on some occasions the team emailed a questionnaire directly to the 
interviewees. Third, randomly selected respondents from each faculty received the 
questionnaire consisting of three research questions. The respondents had an opportunity to 
express themselves freely and anonymously to articulate their answers to the proposed 
questions of the research about the specific case study – the role of UNAI in the 
internationalization of education.

All questionnaires (total of 21) were received back, with the names replaced by codes in 
order to achieve anonymity, and were processed and tabulated. The figures (qualitative data) 
that represent the findings of the study are presented in Table 1. This table is designed to 
make it easy to crosscheck corresponding answers with the questions on the questionnaire.

Table 1. Responses to the questionnaire-based survey study (TOTAL 21)*. 

Respondents from faculty: Question 1 Question 2 Question 3

Faculty of Geography 1 B B D

Faculty of Geography 2 B A A

 
‡ Initially, the research team envisioned to organize a series of focus groups and person-to-person semi-
structured interviews. However, due to COVID-19 restrictions and a series of lockdowns at universities,
the team decided to opt for a questionnaire-based survey online study with a set of open-ended 
questions. The research team members completed all organizational work and laid down the 
groundwork for conducting the research. 
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Continued table 1 
Faculty of Geography 3 C C C

Faculty of Journalism 1 C A A

Faculty of Journalism 2 C A D

Faculty of Journalism 3 B C C

Faculty of Economics 1 C A A

Faculty of Economics 2 C A C

Faculty of Economics 3 A A C

International Relations 1 A A A

International Relations 2 A C A

International Relations 3 A C A

Political Sciences 1 A A C

Political Sciences 2 B B A

Political Sciences 3 C B A

Philology 1 C C C

Philology 2 B A C

Philology 3 B A C

Law 1 B A C

Law 2 C B C

Law 3 B B C

Top value selected among the 
answers for each question (Q1, 
Q2, and Q3)

C – 8 A – 11 C – 11

* For better visualization of presentation, the researcher coded the answers (please see the 
questionnaire in Appendix 2) as follows: A, B, and C 

10 Data analysis
The research team with the help of coordinators from the selected faculties processed and 
verified all questionnaires for validity. After collecting all questionnaires, the results were 
coded and combined into a single database, and analyzed according to the research agenda 
and methodology. The data was systematized in a table (see Table 1), identifying key 
categories and approaches that emerged from the collected data. The researchers analyzed 
the results of the questionnaire-based survey and summarized both the qualitative and 
quantitative findings.§

Overall findings of the study suggest that educators and managers at the university 
perceive positively the processes of internationalization of HEIs and involvement of the 
academic community in various activities including the work of international university 
networks. Indeed, most of the respondents have been involved in research or teaching

 
§ This article provides a brief summary of the research project and presents only the main findings of 
the questionnaire-based survey due to limited space.  
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activities and initiatives related to the internationalization and/or globalization of education 
through activities such as working on international relations, global governance, 
globalization, SDGs, UNAI, etc. The representatives of academia highlight the multi-level 
character of the impact of internationalization processes on the work of universities. At the 
same time, the respondents emphasize that universities might participate in the 
internationalization process with a different level of intensity and at different organizational 
levels (grassroots level; middle – faculties, chairs, and centers; and high level – top managers 
of universities). 

The findings of the questionnaire-based research survey illustrate that respondents could 
be divided into three major categories according to their views and perceptions of UNAI and 
globalization.

The majority of respondents to the first question supported the internationalization of 
educational processes through international university networks – such as UNAI – as a way 
to involve students and faculty members in the internationalization of programs and activities 
on ESD, SDGs, etc. The qualitative answers to the first question included explanations and 
some detailed suggestions for how to move forward on teaching and/or research activities 
(such as globalization, international relations, academic capstone project, studies of SDGs, 
etc.). In addition, respondents suggested that engaging in the work of international university 
networks and various other activities – from accepting foreign students and scholars to join 
KazNU to sending students and faculty members from KazNU to foreign partner universities 
– would contribute to improving educational standards; updating curricula to meet the 
challenges of globalization, SDGs, and global climate change; and implementing 
international best practices for strengthening educational programs at host universities (e.g., 
Al-Farabi KazNU).

 
Example 1 of an answer from the survey: 
“The work of the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) at KazNU should be focused 

through the development of the internationalization of education, which includes the points 
below: the study of international experience and best practices and integration into the 
international educational space and international networks. This is important, because 
internationalization is one of the main trends in higher education of our time and will 
contribute to the comprehensive implementation of [international] program.”  

Respondent X. 
 
The majority of respondents to this second question (A11, see Table 1) agreed that the 

work of international university networks, such as UNAI, has contributed to the 
internationalization of education and educational processes at universities. This group also 
suggested that the work of UNAI and events organized by this university network (such as 
seminars, workshops, and conferences on theoretical and practical aspects of management of 
the educational process, and discussion of international best practices) has had practical 
implications at all levels – top university, faculty, and grassroots levels. One example 
mentioned by the respondents was the observation that events organized by UNAI 
contributed to improving management of international cooperation with foreign universities 
in general and of international projects and programs in particular. 

 
Example 2 of an answer from the survey: 
“Yes, it [the impact of UNAI] was at the [top-university] level by improving the 

management of projects for the internationalization of education in general. The United 
Nations Academic Impact (UNAI), its [work on disseminating] general information on 
additional engagement opportunities improves the process of project management at various 
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faculties, as well as creates an atmosphere and a better basis for collaboration both within the 
university and promotes multilevel collaboration.”  

Respondent Y. 
 
The majority of respondents to the third question (C11, please see Table 1) agreed with 

the notion that the activities of international university networks such as UNAI have 
contributed positively to changes in the organizational culture of universities in general 
(UNAI, 2011). The positive impacts include decentralization of decision-making on 
international collaboration and designing international projects. For examples, the 
respondents pointed out changes from a top-to-bottom to a bottom-up approach as increasing 
numbers of students and faculty members became involved directly in various 
internationalization-related activities, including activities involved in raising public 
awareness about the work of the UN and its agencies, the impact of globalization, the 
challenges of SDGs, work on ESD, and global climate change. Some respondents also 
mentioned that students and faculty members have become more proactively engaged in 
various public events and have even initiated their own events or suggested ideas and topics 
for future events. 

 
Example 3 of an answer from the survey: 
“I agree with this statement [UNAI bought some changes into the university], since the 

fact is noticeably visible that students have become more active and involved in the process 
of [university programs related to the increase of awareness about UN] programs. Many 
[students] began to take part in conferences, and participate in competitions at the 
international level. In terms of organizational aspects, the result is noticeable among the 
younger generation, as they quickly adapt to current conditions and bring a new vision and 
contribution to the development of projects.”  

Respondent Z. 

11 Conclusion and discussion
This chapter summarizes the findings of the research and provides concluding thoughts about 
the role of international university networks – such as UNAI – in the changing nature of 
engagements between universities and in their organizational culture. This chapter also 
assesses the contribution of university networks in the internationalization of the educational 
context in the developing world, using the example of Kazakhstan.

In this context, the first important observation is the widespread acceptance of the need 
for internationalization, and the perception that internationalization of HEIs shapes global 
trends in development of the higher education sector across the world, which to various 
degrees impacts changes in educational processes at universities not only in the developed 
world, but also in developing countries. The second observation is that international 
institutions such as international university networks are becoming important tools in raising 
awareness about technological and social innovations in the education sector alongside global 
challenges and trends, and also are themselves becoming advocates and vehicles for the 
implementation of important changes at universities. The third observation is that the 
international university networks – such as UNAI – have an impact not only on education 
and research programs per se, but also on organizational culture within universities. The 
fourth observation is that the academic community is far from uncritically accepting the need 
for internationalization of education and engaging with the outside world through a given 
range of institutional tools. They also search for nuanced internationalization processes, 
adapted to the specific needs of universities and national educational environments. The fifth 
observation is that there is a need for further in-depth qualitative and quantitative studies 
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evaluating the internationalization process in general and responses from universities to the 
challenges of globalization, ESD, and the SDGs in particular.

The case of Al Farabi Kaznu – which probably reflects the perceptions among educators 
not only in Kazakhstan and Central Asian republics, but also in many other developing 
countries – suggests that the internationalization of education impacts HEIs in many ways 
and international institutions play an increasing role in this process. On the one hand, the 
international institutions – such as UNAI – impact the contextual characteristics of the 
educational process helping to introduce and a wide range of new subjects related to IR and 
globalization in order to meet the interests of students and academic communities. The 
international institutions very often play a magnifying role in the process (though often in 
indirect way) in shaping educational process; however, they are often directly involved in 
intellectual discourses such as international workshops and conferences. On the other hand, 
the international institutions impact significantly less the institutional setting at HEIs, 
including organizational structures, management and organizational cultures, as management 
and faculty members at universities very often follow traditional administrative policies and 
approaches to the formulation of educational process deeply institutionalized in academic 
traditions at most of universities. The findings of the study suggest that the interaction 
between traditions and innovation is an ongoing process, with different groups among 
students and academia continue the dialogue about the dimensions of institutional changes. 
Yet, the internationalization process plays an increasingly visible role in institutional process 
contributing to the decentralization of decision-making (changes from a top-to-bottom to a 
bottom-up) not only in planning curricula, but also in shaping the intensity of international 
cooperation especially in intensity of multi university research and exchanges activities. A 
wide range of strategies and practices at various universities shape the process of 
internationalization of education and thus it is crucial to continue future qualitative and 
quantitative studies to investigate further the process of internationalization of education and 
the role of international institutions in this development.
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire 
Interview questions 

 
This questionnaire is designed to explore the impact of the United Nations Academic 

Impact (UNAI) on the internationalization of higher education. We kindly ask you to answer 
in more detail, at least three sentences. Data processing and presentation will be completely 
anonymous. 

Thanks a lot, in advance. 
First question 
At what areas do you think the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) should focus 

on at your university? 
A) Developing the internationalization of education (for example, through the 

development of academic exchanges, etc.) (explain why) ... 
B) Developing the study of international experience and best practices (Explain why) ... 
C) Integrating Kazakhstan’s universities into the international educational space and 

international networks (explain why) ... 
D) There is no need to internationalize higher education (explain why) ... 
Second question 
In your opinion, has the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) influenced the 

internationalization of education at your university? 
A) Yes, at the level of greater involvement of students and teachers in projects for the 

internationalization of education (explain why) ... 
B) Yes, it was at the level of greater involvement of faculties in projects for the 

internationalization of education (explain why) ... 
C) Yes, it was at the level of improving the management of projects for the 

internationalization of education in general (explain why) ... 
D) No, it didn't have any impact (explain why) ... 
Third question 
Do you think that the United Nations Academic Impact (UNAI) has influenced 

organizational culture change at your university? 
A) Yes, it did, improving the management of international programs and the 

internationalization of education at the level of university management (explain why) ... 
B) Yes, it did, improving the interaction between faculties on the management of 

international programs and the internationalization of education (explain why) ... 
C) Yes, it did by improving the involvement of student youth and teachers in the 

management of international programs and the internationalization of education (explain 
why) ... 

D) No, it did not (explain why) ... 
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